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HARDING, J. 
The petitioners seek a writ of prohibition 

to prevent all of the judges of the First District 
Court of Appeal from presiding over the 
petitioners’ appeal currently 

I 
lending in that 

court. We have jurisdiction and deny the 
petition. 

The petitioners’ attorney is Louis C. 
Arslanian. In a prior related consolidated 
appeal, a three-judge panel of the district court 
(Chief Judge Barfield and Judges Lawrence 
and Van Nortwick) ruled against Arslanian’s 
clients,2 whereupon Arslanian filed a motion 
for rehearing on behalf of his clients. In the 

’ Y 4 art. V, 9 3(h)(7), 1:1:1. Const.; see rcncrallv 
Mundico v. TL~OS Conslr., Inc., 005 So. 2d X50, X53 (I+. 
I !I921 (“l’rohihition is an cstraordin:~ry writ hy which R 
supu’ior coiat my provatit 811 inferior court or tribuntil, 
over which it has appcllatl: and supervisory ,~LII-isdiction, 
tir~ni acting outside its jurisdiction.“). 

2 Set: Red Carwt Con,. I’. Gulf Raal Male Invs., 

Inc., fd0 so. 2d 995 (FIU. I St l.ICA 1905); Iicd Canxt 
c:m. v. Gulfkal lktatc: hvs.. Inc., 047 so. 2d I IO (Fla. 
I st 13c’A I r)c)4)(botli un~lnboralcd per curiam 
nllirn~anccs). 

motion for rehearing, Arslanian argued that the 
panel had overlooked or failed to consider 
many important matters, and suggested that 
the panel not only disfavored one of his clients, 
but also favored opposing counsel.’ In 
referring to opposing counsel’s arguments, 
Arslanian also argued that “what is &u.!Y 
appalling is that . . the panel in the instant 
appeal would buy such nonsense and give 
credence to such ‘total b[---]-s[---I.“’ In a 
footnote, Arslanian referred to opposing 
counsel’s argument as “ridiculous” and “a 
joke,” adding that “the use of the term ‘total 
b[---]s[---I’ without the inclusion of at least 2 
or 3 intervening expletives is very kind and 
generous under the circumstances.” 

The panel denied the motion for rehearing 

3 Spccilically, Arsl:mian argued in the I-&caring as 
li,llows: 

While it is possible that ~opposinp 
counscl’s~ status ils ;I linahst ii)r 
position of l~iudgc:I with this Court 
cllat>lcs l l i l l l to p”‘“ll”dC the c:o1u-t 

with noti-meritoriois argunicnts, ot 
that the Ccrurl Iruly despises 1 one of 
Arslanian’s cliuntsl and :my cause hc 
is associakd with hccaust: of his 
:Ittiliation with his I:oundation to Fight 
brruption. OI- perhaps that a Miami 
ltiwycr cannot simply get :i IBir shake 
up N~n-lh, UIC undu-signed truly hop”” 
that none of these possihilitics could 
cvcn possibly be true. Yet, when lhc 
ovcrwhelniing cvidcncc contained 
hcrcin is coupled with the abrupt 
silence 01’ the Court [(ix.. ils per 
curian rrftirn~ancc) 1, the Appellants 
1 Arslaninn’s clicnlsj ciln only pondC1- 
why they lmw hccn so trcatcd hy the 
cour-ts 



and, as especially pertinent here, the district 
court had its clerk forward a copy of the 
motion to The Florida Bar to review “the 
appropriateness of some of the comments and 
language contained in the [motion]” and 
determine “whether disciplinary proceedings 
should be instituted with regard to M.r. Louis 
C. Arslanian’s lack of professionalism in this 
pleading.” The Florida Bar thereafter filed a 
formal complaint against Arslanian, and 
Arslanian in turn reported the matter to the 
Judicial Qualifications Commission (“JQC”). 
According to the present prohibition petition, 
The Florida Bar ultimately dismissed its 
complaint against Arslanian upon a finding of 
no probable cause; the present petition is silent 
as to what action, if any, was taken on 
Arslanian’s report to the JQC. 

Arslanian now represents the present 
petitioners in a related appeal before the First 
District Court of Appeal, where Arslanian, on 
behalf of his clients, filed a motion to 
disqualify the judges of that court from 
presiding over the pending appeal. 
Specifically, Arslanian argued in the 
disqualification motion: 

Aside from the reality of the fear 
that exists in [Arslanian] and his 
clients appearing before the same 
Court in the same case in which 
the Court instituted a grievance 
without probable cause, the fact 
that the Court’s partiality might be 
reasonably questioned mandates 
disqualification as a matter of law. 
Such a conclusion from any 
reasonable observer is inescapable. 
In light of the fact that Louis C. 
Arslanian wrote what he wrote and 
the First District Court of Appeal 
instituted a grievance thereon only 
to be dismissed as lacking probable 
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cause ,, could a reasonable 
observer reach any conclusion 
other than the conclusion that [the 
district court’s] “imuartialitv mirrht 
reasonablv be auestioned” C4] in a 
subsequent proceeding on the very 
same matter[?] The answer is 
obvious. 

An outside observer could 
reasonably conclude that the Court 
would feel embarrassed, 
humiliated, and even outraged by 
the comments of Louis C. 
Arslanian and by the result of a 
finding of no probable cause in the 
Court’s grievance against Louis C. 
Arslanian. The same observer 
could reasonably conclude that 
Louis C. Arslanian would fear 
retaliation by the Court and temper 
his argument and remarks to the 
extent that his role of an advocate 
would be so diluted. Such a fear is 
reasonable when considering the 
fact that Louis C. Arslanian faced 
serious sanctions for merely stating 
that the Court overlooked and 
misapprehended certain legal and 
factual matters. Obviously, in the 
instant appeal, it can be reasonably 
anticipated that Louis C. Arslanian 
will claim that the trial court 
overlooked and misapprehended 
certain legal and factual matters; 
otherwise no appeal would have 
been filed. At each stroke of the 
pen, the fear that he [Arslanian] 



may be sanctioned will be present. 
Further, it is obvious that Louis C. 
Arslanian is just an extension of his 
clients, the Appellants, who are the 
true persons that stand to suffer 
from the fear. 

(footnote added). In accordance with In 
Estate of Carlton, 378 So. 2d 1212 (Fla. 
I979),’ cert. denied, 447 U.S. 922 (1980), 
each of the fiReen district court judges 
individually considered the disqualification 
motion, and eleven of them ultimately 
voluntarily recused themselves from the appeal 
“in the best interests ofjustice”; however, the 
four remaining district court judges (Chief 
Judge Barfield and Judges Webster, Davis, and 
Padovano) denied the disqualification motion 
as legally insufficient. The district court 
therefore ordered that the appeal be assigned 
to a panel made up of three of the four judges 
who found the motion legally insufficient. 

Arslanian, on behalf of his clients, now 
seeks prohibition relief from this Court, 
arguing that the disqualification motion below 
was legally sufficient and that the four district 
court judges who held otherwise must be 
disqualified. He accordingly asks this Court 
to, among other things, prohibit those four 
judges (and, indeed, any and all of the 
remaining district court judges) from presiding 
over the subject appeal. We deny the petition 
and hold that a Florida judge’s report of 
perceived attorney unprofessionalism to The 
Florida Bar (or, conversely, an attorney’s 
report of perceived judicial unprofessionalism 
to the JQC) is, in and of itself, legally 
insufxcient to support that judge’s 

disqualification. 
All Florida judges are, first and foremost, 

attorneys and members of The Florida Bar. 
As such, See generally art. V, 4 8, Fla. Const. 

Florida judges, just like every other Florida 
attorney, have an obligation to maintain the 
integrity of the legal profession and report to 
The Florida Bar any professional misconduct 
of a fellow attorney. See R. Regulating Fla. 
Bar 4-8.3(a). This obligation is reiterated in 
the Florida Code of Judicial Conduct, which 
explicitly provides that “[a] judge who receives 
information or has actual knowledge that 
substantial likelihood exists that a lawyer has 
committed a violation of the Rules Regulating 
The Florida Bar shall take appropriate action.” 
Fla. Code Jud. Conduct, Canon 3D.(2).” The 
Florida Code of Judicial Conduct further 
mandates that judges “should participate in 
establishing, maintaining, and enforcing high 
standards of conduct,” “shall require order and 
decorum in proceedings before the judge,” and 
shall require lawyers subject to their direction 
and control to be “patient, dignified, and 
courteous,” Fla. Code Jud. Conduct, Canons 
I, 3B.(3), 3B.(4). 

Given these mandates, we cannot fault the 
district court for reporting Arslanian to The 
Florida Bar. Surely, in filing the subject 
rehearing motion, complete with expletives, 
derogatory remarks about opposing counsel’s 
argument, and conjectured innuendoes 
regarding the district court’s impartiality, 
Arslanian showed at the very least a 
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“substantial likelihood” that he had 
compromised the integrity of the legal 
profession, engaged in professional 
misconduct, or violated one or more of the 
Rules Regulating The Florida Bar.’ The very 
Oath of Admission into The Florida Bar 
requires applicants to solemnly swear to 
“maintain the respect due to Courts of Justice 
and Judicial Officers [and] abstain from all 
oft‘ensive personality, ” and the Preamble to 
the Rules of Professional Conduct in the Rules 
Regulating The Florida Bar likewise provides 
that “[a] lawyer should demonstrate respect 
for the legal system and for those who serve it, 
including judges, other lawyers, and public 
officials.” R. Regulating Fla. Bar Ch. 4. Rule 
of Professional Conduct 4-3.5(c) further 
provides that “[a] lawyer shall not engage in 

1 W]e find the conduct 01’ the I:rwyrrs 
i11v0lvcd ill lhc i11cidcnt gwmg rise to 

tltcsl: pmxcdings to hc ptilcntly 

ull~l~-olssional. WC would bc naive if 

WC did not acknowlcdgc: that the 
conduct involvcxi hcrcin occurs LII- too 
dbl. WC should hc and xc 
c~nbar-i-:~ssed and usharncd lbr :111 bar 
mcmhcrs that such childish and 

dcmcuning conduct lakes place in the: 
Juslicc syslcm. It is our liopc that hy 
publishing this opinion :md tharehy 
mnking public the ofiiinding and 
dcnicaning cschangcs hctwecn Ihex 
pdicular ilttomqs, that the cntirc har 
will benefit and realize an :Ittcw-ncy’s 

ohlipnlion to adhcrc to the hiphcst 
prr)tiissional stand:irds of’ conrluct no 
m:lller tht: location or circumst:mces 
in wliidi 311 allorncy’s scrviccs iirc 
king rcndcrcd. 

conduct intended to disrupt a tribunal,” and, as 
especially pertinent in the present case, the 
commentary thereto provides in pertinent part: 

The advocate’s function is to 
present evidence and argument so 
that the cause may be decided 
according to law. Refraining from 
abusive or obstreperous conduct is 
a corollary of the advocate’s right 
to speak on behalf of litigants. , , 
An advocate can present the cause, 
protect the record for subsequent 
review, and preserve professional 
integrity by patient firmness no less 
effectively than by belligerence or 
theatrics. 

See also Florida Bar v. Wassermm, 675 So. 
2d 103 (Fla. 1996) (suspending attorney under 
rules 3-4.3 (committing an act that is unlawful 
or contrary to honesty or justice) and 4-8,4(a) 
(violating the Rules of Professional Conduct) 
for abusive profanity to a judicial assistant). 
As for Arslanian’s innuendoes regarding the 
district court’s impartiality. rule 4-8.2(a) 
further provides that “[a] lawyer shall not 
make a statement with reckless disregard 
as to its truth or falsity concerning the 
qualifications or integhty of a judge.” See also 
rule 4-4.4 (“[A] lawyer shall not use means 
that have no substantial purpose other than to 
embarrass, delay, or burden a third person 
.‘I); rule 4-8.4(d)(“A lawyer shall not 
engage in conduct in connection with the 
practice of law that is prejudicial to the 
administration ofjustice .‘I). 

That The Florida Bar ultimately dismissed 
its complaint against Arslanian is not 
determinative here, and we do not now 
question or second-guess that disposition. 
This is not a disciplinary proceeding. What 
matters in the present case is that the district 
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court had the grounds, if not the duty, to 
report Arslanian to The Florida Bar for his 
perceived unprofessionalism. Our benefit of 
hindsight does not alter that fact. 

Thus, Arslanian’s argument that this Court 
should now disqualify the district court judges 
from presiding over the present appeal is 
untenable, as such a holding would not only 
contradict both the letter and spirit of the 
canons and rules discussed above, but also 
discourage Florida judges from reporting 
questionable attorney behavior to The Florida 
Bar for fear of the possible repercussions (such 
as those sought in the present case). As 
embodied in the subject canons and rules, this 
Court actively encourages such reporting in 
order to, among other things, maintain and 
promote attorney professionalism, high 
standards of conduct, decorum in Florida 
courtrooms and pleadings, and the general 
integrity of the legal profession.’ 

’ lil~etorically sp&ing, who better than .judpcs, who 
h:lvc &lily intcractirm with attomcys, to keep il prove-hid 
t’ingcr on the pulse ol‘ attclrncy conduct’? In addition to 
Ibstering the important policy considerations discussed at 
Icngth ahovc, such Judicinl involvement prc~moles ati 
independent legrtl prokssion: 

I .awycrs arc dticers of’ tllc CI)LlfI ant1 
they at-t: responsihlt: to the judiciary 
li)r the propI-icty 01‘ their prol‘cssional 
activities. Within that cvntcst, the 
legal profer;sirw h:lr; hecn gr:intctl 
pow”rs of sell-govcrnlllalt. Scll- 
regulation helps mtiinlnin the kg:11 
prolkssion‘s indcpcndcncc koni 
undue govunmcnt domin:ition. An 
independent It@ prolkssion is nu 
important fkcc in prcscrving 
govermnent untlcr law, Ibr abuse to 
ll2gCll a11tl10rity is mm I-lxlily 
challcnpcd by a pldcssion whose 
members are not dependent on the 
csccutivc and Icgislativc hranchcs ol’ 
govcrnmcnt li)r the I-i&t to lx~clicc. 
Supervision hy tin indcpcnrlcnt 

Encouraging such reporting also eliminates 
any incentive for an attorney to seek a Florida 
judge’s disqualification by intentionally 
provoking that judge into filing a report with 
The Florida Bar. Simply stated, encouraging 
such reporting discourages underhanded 
“judge shopping” and “forum shopping. ‘I” See 
generallv Livinrrston v. State, 441 So. 2d 
1083, 1086 (Fla. 1983)(holding that the 
requirements set forth in the statutes and rules 
regarding judge disqualification “were 
established to ensure public confidence in the 
integrity of the judicial system as well as to 
prevent the disqualification process from being 
abused for the purposes of judge-shopping, 
delay, or some other reason not related to 
providing for the fairness and impartiality of 
the proceeding”); see also State ex rel. Fuente 
v. F-limes, 160 Fla. 757, 767-68, 36 So. 2d 
433,438-39 (1948)(“A lawyer cannot disagree 
with the court and deliberately provoke an 
incident rendering the court disqualified to 
proceed further.“). 

Arslanian argued below, and argues again 
in the present petition, that Florida Code of 
Judicial Conduct, Canon 3E.( 1) absolutely 
mandates that “[a] judge shall disqualify 
himself or herself in a proceeding in which the 
judge’s impartiality might be questioned.” We 
recognize and promote this mandate. 
However, we today hold that a Florida judge’s 
mere reporting of perceived attorney 
unprofessionalism to The Florida Bar, in and 

I’rtxmblc, Iiulcs of Prokssional Conduct, I<. kgulating 
Fla. Har Ch. 4. 

‘) In so stating, wc do not mtxn to imply that 
Arslanian in the present cast: is ot- was cngagcd in such 
undcrhrinded ‘$dgr: shopping” or “tirrum shopping.” 



of itself, is legally insufficient to support 
judicial disqualification. I0 The same applies in 

inconsistent with this opinion. & Edwards v. 
Andrews, 639 So. 2d 677 (Fla. 4th DCA 

the similar context of an attorney reporting 
perceived judicial unprofessionalism to the 
JQC.” See Fla. Code Jud. Conduct, Canon 
3E.( I) cmt. (“[IIf a lawyer or party has 
previously filed a complaint against the judge 
with the Judicial Qualifications Commission, 
that fact does not automatically require 
disqualification of the judge.“); Cherradi v. 
Andrews, 669 So. 2d 326, 327 (Fla. 4th DCA 
1996)(“Nor does a patty’s expressed intent to 
file a complaint with the JQC in itself 
constitute a legally sut‘ficient ground for 
recusal.“). We explicitly disapprove earlier 
district court decisions that are to any extent 

“’ Scvcral ohx high courts that have crrnsidcrcd the 
issue have rcilchcd cssenlially the same result. See Statu 
v. Mata, 7X9 P.2d I 122, I i25-26 (I law. I99O)(“l Wle 
hold that neither ;I rcfcrcncc of an altorncy‘s conduct to 
the disciplinnry lx~~rd, n01- n ~rusponst: lo inquiry with 
Ircspcct thcrcto hy Ikiplim’ry CouIIscl, is il gi-ound km 
the disqualilicatim of il judge.“); I ~l:lckncll v. St:ltc, SO2 
N.E2d X99, 904 (Id I OX7)(holtling that judpc had an 
ohligation to rcporl altrmicy ‘s disciplinary inli-uction, and 
that such rcpr~ting “is iA no wiry cvitloncc ol‘ 1 I:lck 01‘1 
impartiality” supporting the appointmctit of :I nw judge). 

1994)(granting prohibition petition to 
disqualify trial judge where judge had filed a 
bar complaint against party’s attorney); 
Feuerman v. Overby, 638 So. 2d 179 (Fla. 3d 
DCA 1994)(granting prohibition petition to 
disqualify trial judge where judge had reported 
party’s attorney to The Florida Bar, and 
attorney had reported judge to the JQC). I2 

Of course, regardless of whether such 
reports to The Florida Bar or the JQC have 
been filed, disqualification remains available 
where it can be shown that “the judge has a 
personal bias or prejudice concerning a party 
or a party’s lawyer[.]” Fla. Code Jud. 
Conduct Canon 3E.( l)(a)(emphasis added). 
No such showing has been made here. 
Arslanian’s argument that the district court 
judges may have been “embarrassed, 
humiliated and even outrarred” by the subject 
course of events, and might therefore be 
personally biased against Arslanian and 
retaliate against him and his clients, is 
speculative, attenuated, and too fanciful to 
warrant relief. See Fischer v. Knuck, 497 So. 
2d 240, 242 (Ha. 1986)(holding that “[a] 
verified motion for disqualification must 

’ ’ As held in the similar crmtcst of ii party lilitig LI 
civil action :Igainst u judge: 

A dddanl in :I criminal cilsc 
cannel disrlual,iIjj il trial ju&t: by 
mcdy filing a civil law nction against 
the judge. To hold otherwise would 
pxlllil ;1 dcl11d:111l to decide ml 
control who will lx the plgc in his 
own cuse hy merely tiling lawsuits 
against judgCs hc dots not prck-. I Ic 
could therchv riltiimtcly sclccl the: 
judge he rlwis prclbr hy naming all 
other judges as pdcs dct’cndants in 
baseless civil actions. 

hwda v. SaIli, 455 So. 2d 604, 604 (Fla. 5th DCA 
IOX4). 

I2 In disapproving thcsc cases, WC distinguish othct- 
casts that involve sonicthing mm than ii cmplaint to 
‘I’hc Iylor-idn HaI- or Llie .lQC See, c-g., I.cvinc v. Stale, 
h50 so. 2d 666, 667 (Ph. 4th IKAI 1995)(“‘l’hC 
allegations show a well-limndcd I‘car of prc.~udice. Not 
only did Ixvinc’s law limi lilt: a complaint w’th the: .lQC, 
.ludpe (kddstein attempted to pa‘sidr: Levine lo li)rcgo 
his special public dcl’tmdcr’s kc in cschunpc km which 
the judge w~ulcl withhold issuing the order to show 
cuusc.“); see dso ‘l’own Ccntrc 01 Islnmomdn. Inc. v. 
Overly, 592 So. 2~1 774, 775-76 (I:la. 3d IXX 
I992)(gmnting pdiihition petition I0 rlisqudilji Iris1 
j udpc hnacd upon “the tl-id j udgc’s otmimcnts and 
xlioiis” and an “cxtix+dicial dispute between the judge 
and counsel,” including a suggestion by the judpl: that 
c~~unscl~s actions might wat~ant discipline: by ‘rho I+GIa 
lkir). 
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contain an actual factual foundation for the 
alleged fear of prejudice,” and finding that the 
petitioner’s subjective fears, as alleged, were 
not reasonably suffkient to just@ a well- 
founded fear of prejudice). 

Thus, with due respect to the eleven 
district court judges who recused themselves 
“in the best interests of justice,“13 we agree 
with the four district court judges who found 
Arslanian’s disqualification motion to be 
facially insufflcient, and direct that the subject 
appeal proceed before a panel of three of those 
four judges. We accordingly deny the present 
prohibition petition. 

It is so ordered. 

KOGAN, C.J., and OVERTON, SHAW, 
WELLS and ANSTEAD, JJ., and GRIMES, 
Senior Justice, concur, 

NOT FlNAL UNTIL TIME EXPIRES TO 
FlLE REHEARING MOTION AND, IF 
FILED, DETERMTNED. 

Original Proceeding - Prohibition 

Louis C. Arslanian, Hollywood, Florida, 

for Petitioners 

” & In re IGtatc oi’ CA-lton, 37X So. 2d I2 12, 
1220 (I+. I979)(0vorlon, .I., Iknial of kqutxt Ibr 
Ibxusal)(“llvcn though tl sl.qgestion for disqualification 
is legdly insuilicicnt, a judge my still voluntarilv rccusc 
himscll‘ifhc hclieves it would he in the best intcrusts li)r 
the admimstralion ofjustice.“), cert. d&xl, 447 I I, S. 022 
(I 9X0). 
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